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Course V III
Branch of Science— Horary Astrology.

Part 1— How To Erect A Horoscope

Examination Questions

1 . What three factors are necessary to erect a horoscope?
2 . In subtracting geographical longitude, i f  the minuend is too small to per

mit subtraction, what must be done?
S'. Why should the KIND of time used at the date and place of birth always be 

carefully ascertained?
4 , How much reliance can be placed in actual practice on the theoretical bound

aries of the Standard Time Zones as exactly 7§- East and 7§ West of the Standard 
Iferidlan?

3 . Is i t  necessary to have a Table of Houses for each year?
6 . When Daylight Saving Time is given, what correction is  necessary to convert 

into Standard Time?
7. What is the DOMINANT FACTOR?
8. Given a Pacific Standard Time of 6h 30m a0m. at I22-§- W, Longitude, what is 

the LMT?
9. Given a Mountain Standard Time of 8h 00m p.m. a t 103 W. Longitude, what i s  

the LMT?
10. What is: the FIRST KEY PROBLEM?
11. Given a LMT of 5h 4.0m p-.m, Jan. 2 , 1920, a t  New York, what is the Sidereal 

Time?
12. Given a LMT of 5h 40m a.m. Jan. 2 , 1920, a t New York, what is  the Sidereal 

Time?
13. When the Sidereal Time at New York is 15h 6m, show by means of a map the 

positions of the signs on the houses.
14. When i t  is found some of the signs are missing after they have been copied 

from a table of houses to house-cusps, what is done?
15. What is the SECOND KEY PROBLEM?
16. What is the difference in time between Greenwich and Washington, D.C. in 

Longitude 77W?
17. What is meant by a Plus interval, and by a Minus Interval?
18. Given a LMT of 6h 36m a.m. at Washington, D. C ., in Longitude 77W, what is  

thê EGMT Interval?
19. Given a LMT ftf 3h 31m p.m. aft Rome, Italy , in Longitude 12|- East, what Is; 

the EGMT Interval?
20. Given the EGMT Interval-of Plus 9h 46m, what is the Constant Logarithm?
21. Given the “noon position of the Moon on Jan. II  as; Libra 2 46 * and i t s  noon 

position on Jan*. 12 as Libra 15° 188, what i s  the daily motion by Longitude?
22. Given a planet*® daily motion as 11° 56’ , what i s  the Proportional Logar

ithm of i t s  daily motion?
23. Given the Constant Logarithm and the logarithm of a planet’ s daily motion, 

how is the distance the planet travels during the INTERVAL found?
24. If  the position of the Moon is Sagittarius 14° 51*, and i t s  travel during 

the Minus Interval is 3° 21*, what is its Longitude?
25. When the declination of a planet is N. 16° 42* at noon in the ephemeris, 

and the declination is decreasing, what is the declination of the planet i f  it  trav
els-- 5 8 * during a Plus Interval?
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Course VIII.
Branch of Science—  Horary Astrology 

How to Determine the Strength and Aspects of the Planets

Examination (Questions

1. Explain what is  meant "by Essential Dignity.
2 . How is  the sign of a planet*s Pall known from its  Exaltation?
3. Explain the meaning of a sign "being Huled "by a certain plane 1}.
4 . In what way do the sensations of the astral "body influence man*s conduct?
5 . What one word in each case "best signifies the most pronounced influence o,f 

each of the Ten aspects?
6. Explain what is  .really meant "by Orb of Influence.
7 . In which houses are planets Powerful; which Very Powerful?
8 . Explain the most expedient way of finding the Semi-Squares and Sesqui- 

Squares in a horoscope.
9 . When determining the aspects in a chart, in which direction of the zodiac 

should the aspects always he calculated?
10, Under what circumstances is  the .expression of an aspect strongest and clear

est?
U .  Why are Square aspects a pronounced factor in the "birth charts of a ll great 

men?
3,2. Name each of the ten aspects and give the number of degrees in each.
13. Explain what is  meant by Accidental Dignity.
14. How is  the sign of a planet*s Detriment known from the sign of its  Home?

-1 &* Explain the manner in v/hich'a planet becomes Exalted in a—eertain Sign. .
16. What are the Pour Chief requisites for judging any horoscope?
17. Due to what reactions do most of the actions of l i f e  spring into being?
18» What is  meant by the Eixed Cross; the Movable Cross; and the Mutable Cross?
19. What is  signified by aspects Applying? >
20. What is  signified by aspects Separating?
21. Why do too many trines and too few squares never produce a strong, v irile  

character?
22. In which houses are planets Eeeble; in which Very Feeble?
23. What determines a planet*s Power, or Volume of Influence?,
24. What constitutes a planet*s Harmony; what i t s  Inharmony? ,
25. What determines a planet*s Strength, or Tone Quality?
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Course V III,
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Subject— Tho Doctrine of Horary Astrology,

Examination Questions®

1. In horary astrology, how closoly should tho rulos bo followed?
2 . 'That is 'the First Factor that explains why a horary chart answers a

question i f  tho question is properly timed?
3 . What is the Second Factor that explains why a horary chart answers a

question i f  tho question is properly timod?
4 . Explain how tho two factors operate together to givo a correct answer

to a horary quostion,
5 . What throe things doos a horary chart map?
6® In erecting a horary chart, what is tho correct timo to use?
7, What is meant by the term QUERENT?
8a What is moant by tho tom  QU2SITED?
9® What is meant by tho torm SIGNIFICaTOR?

10® What is meant by tho torm COSIGNIFICATOR?
11® What conditions in tho chart indicate it  is bottor not to pass judgment?
12. What is meant by liUTUAL RECEPTION, and what doos it  signify? J
13® In what throo ways aro things, as indicated in a horary chart, brought

to pass? .. , , . .
14# In v/hat way is tho tino when an event w ill transpire indicated m  horary

astrology?
15® What is raoant by VOID OF COURSE, and what doos it  signify?
16, What is moimt by TRANSLATION OF LIGHT, and what doos it  signify?
17® What is raoant by COLLECTION OF LIGHT, and v/hat doos i t  signify;
18® What is tho significance of tho DRAG0N*S HEi-D aND TIlE DRaG0N*S TAIL?
19, What is indicatod i f  ono or more of tho sign ificators_is retrograde?
20* I f ,  before the aspect is fu lly  comploto, ono of tho significators turns 

RETROGRADE and tho aspect is not fu lly  formed, what is signified?
21. I f ,  boforo tho aspoct botwoon the significators is perfected, some other 

planet comes to a comploto aspoct to either of thorn, v/hat is signified?
22, I f ,  boforo tho aspoct botwoon tho significators is perfected, ono of 

thorn must pass to a different sign, what is indicatod?
23® When matters aro brought about by a soxtilo , what may be oxpectod?
24® When matters aro brought about by a squaro, what may be cxpoctcd?
25® Aro matters commonly brought about by an opposition, and what may bo e x

po ctod from this aspoct?
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Branch of Science— Horary Astrology 
Subjoct-- Questions Relating to the First Six Houses«

Examination Questions*

1. By inspecting a horary chart how can it  be learned what the question is 
about?

2« In a horary chart or a natal chart how is i t  dotorminod whether thoro 
w ill bo greater succoss by going to a distanco or remaining whore ono is?

5» In tho Hermetic System, how are a l l  directions dotorminod?
4« In tho Horiuotic System, what indicates tho kind of environment?
5. Does associating with tho things rulod by a planot or sign chango tho 

quality of its  energy?
6* In a natal chart or a horary chart, how would you dotormino tho DIRECTION 

to movo in order to havo tho greatest business succoss?
7» In a natal chart or a horary chart, how would you determino tho kind of 

ENVIRONMENT to soloct to havo tho greatest business succoss?
8« In a natal chart or a horary chart, how would you dotormino tho kind of 

ENVIRONMENT most favorable to hoalth?
9 e In a horary question regarding hoalth what factors should bo given close 

attention?
10* In a quostion of hoalth, what signifies the health that may bo oxpoctod 

in the noar future?
11« Why should an astrologer rofuso to predict doath?
12* Tibat_ factors should rnnnivn special attention in questions of money?
13« When monoy is shown to bo gainod or lo s t , how is tho mothod by which this 

is brought about dotorminod?
14» What conditions in a horary chart indicate a dobt w ill bo paid?
15« What indicates in a natal chart or a horary chart that thoro w ill bo 

groat woalth?
16« What conditions in a horary chart indicate a proposition w ill make monoy?
17» What conditions in a horary chart indicate the Quorent w ill agroo wo 11 

with his neighbors?
18« In a horary chart, how is tho condition of an absent brother or sistor  

determined?
19, In'a horary chart, ho?/ is the direction in v/hich tho brothor i s ,  from 

the Querent, dotorminod?
20, In a horary chart, what indicates a lost or stolon articlo  v /ill bo re

covered?
21, In a quostion of real ostato, v/hat roprosonts tho valuó of tho proporty 

to tho Querent?
22, In a quostion of real ostato, v/hat roprosonts tho value of tho proporty 

to tho other person?
23« In a horary chart, hov/ is i t  dotorminod ?/horo a lost or stolon articlo  

is? '
24« In a horary chart or a natal chart, v/hat sign ifies thoro v /ill bo childron?
25* In a horary chart or a natal chart, y/hat sign ifies that tenants w ill  bo 

of a desirable charactor?
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Branch of Science— Horary Astrology*
Subject— Questions Relating to tho Last Six Houses,

Examination Questions,

1 , In a horary chart or a natal chart, what aro tho three factors that 
should bo ednsidored in a question of marriage?

2 , In a horary chart or a natal chart, what indicates whether or not tho 
f ir s t  opportunity to marry is the bost that can bo oxpoctod?

3# In a horary chart or a natal chart, what indicates the kind of persons 
and fortune with them there is a tendency to attract in partnerships?

4 , Subservient to this general fortune in partnership what, in a horary 
chart or a natal chart, more specifically  describes tho porson there is the op
portunity to marry?

5« In a horary or a natal chart, what indicates tho conditions and c ir -  
cumstancos under which the future husband or v/ifo w ill bo met?

6 , In a horary chart, what indicatos tho quoront w ill marry tho porson ho 
has in mind?

7» In a horary chart, how is it  detorminod that individuals, armies, or 
nations inquired about w ill fight?

8» In deciding tho winner of contests, p o litica l oloctions and gamos, in 
what mannor is tho chart divided?

9 , Which half of tho chart roprosents tho challenger?
10, which half of the chart, when there is no dofinito challongor, roprosents 

the homo team f̂ ___  _____ _______ ^ ________________ _ _________
11, TThcn tho question is asked, and there is no dofinito challongor or homo- 

toam, how is i t  deoidod who is represented by tho oast sido of tho chart?
12, (Then it  is docidod who is represontod by the east sido of the chart, how 

is tho winner selected?
13, How is it  indicated in a conflict whether or not one opponent has a 

docidod control over tho other?
14, In a contost of short duration, when a malofio crosses tho cusp of tho 

1st or 10th, what often happens?
15» How can a chart bo orcctod to show the outcomo of a race?
16, How can a chart be erected to show whether somo stock or commodity w ill 

rise or f a l l  in price?
17, What indicatos how much money sorao porson asked about has?
18, What indicatos tho quoront should placo no reliance on tho advice of a 

cortain alleged spirit?
19, What indicatos that an oxpoctod inheritance w ill bo rccoivod?
20, In a horary or natal chart, what indicatos that tho public w ill placo 

great relianoc on what tho quoront writos or says?
21, In a horary or a natal chart, what indicatos there w ill bo succoss in 

publishing, touching or lecturing?
22, In a horary chart or a natal chart, what indicatos the bost businoss in 

which to engage?
23, In a horary chart what indicatos tho quoront should engage in tho busi

ness he contemplates?
24, In a horary or natal chart, what indicates tho chief influonco of 

friends?
25, In a horary or a natal chart, what indicatos tho chief influence of tho 

quoront*s advantage over his private onomy?




